
Dear CFP® Professionals family,
 
As we journey through another month of challenges and
triumphs, it's essential to pause and reflect on our collective
achievements. May has arrived, and with it, a list of
accomplishments that remind us of our commitment to
excellence.
 
First and foremost, I'm thrilled to inform you that our first
event which was organised on April 13th at Delhi showcased a
very strong participation from our CFP professionals,
students, industry and media. I would like to thank each one of
you in making this a great success.

In addition to this, we have also made remarkable strides in our community engagement
efforts. We signed the top business school of our country the Indian Institute of Foreign
Trade, as a proud alumnus of the Institute it gives me immense pleasure to inform you
that this partnership will bring a great opportunity for us to create a new set of CFP
Professionals who will go through our curriculum along with their regular MBA. We are
also bringing some good short-term courses to fulfil your CPD requirements with the
Institute.
 
Looking forward, we have an exciting roadmap ahead of us. Our upcoming event at
Bengaluru brings and opportunity for you to learn about the practicing challenges and
also brings the promises to revolutionize the industry and redefine the way our
customers experience our financial planning efforts. With your expertise and creativity, I
have no doubt that we'll exceed expectations once again and solidify our position as
industry leaders.
 
As we celebrate these achievements and look ahead to the future, let's remember to stay
focused, stay united, and stay true to our core values. Together, there's no limit to what
we can achieve.
 
Thank you for your hard work, dedication, and continuous support.
 
Here's to many more successes in the days, weeks, and months to come.

Best Regards,
Krishan Mishra
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       A Big Move! FPSB India and IFSCA
Officially Join Forces to Elevate Financial
Services Landscape in India

      Empowering Futures: 
FPSB India and IIFT Join Forces for
Financial Education

      FPSB India Forges Partnership with
Sydenham Institute (SIMSREE), Mumbai: 
Exciting Developments Ahead!

FPSB India Signs another significant MOU with
Indian Institute of Foreign Trade (IIFT) Across
All Campuses! 

This milestone, achieved in the presence of
Pramod K. Gupta Registrar at IIFT, signifies a
significant advancement in our journey.

Embark on a transformative journey with our
Executive and Regular Postgraduate Programs,
integrating CFP certification, offering holistic
financial planning education, and recognizing
IIFT short-term courses for CPD credits!

FPSB India proudly announces the signing of an
MOU with Sydenham Institute of Management
Studies, Research and Entrepreneurship
Education (SIMSREE), one of Mumbai's top
three management institutes, in the presence of
Mr. Shrinivas Dhure, Director at SIMSREE . 

Our collaboration underscores our dedication to
empowering professionals with top-tier
financial education and practical experiences,
meeting the growing demand for advanced
learning in financial planning.

FPSB India recently signed a monumental MoU
with the International Financial Services
Centres Authority (IFSCA), the regulatory body
overseeing Indian special economic zones in
India.This momentous occasion took place in
the presence of esteemed dignitaries including
Kalyanaraman Rajaraman, Chairperson IFSCA,
Pradeep Ramakrishnan, Executive Director
IFSCA, Dr. Dipesh Shah, PRAVEEN TRIVEDI, and
Akshay Ganeriwala. 

Through close collaboration, we shall bolster a
skilled influx of CFP® professionals to meet
GIFT City's dynamic financial sector needs.
Together, we aim to cultivate financial market
growth at GIFT IFSC by nurturing expertise in
financial planning. Additionally, our alliance
will lead joint research initiatives to delve into
global financial trends and critical areas.

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7193228388529029121
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7184773908640808960
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7186681719788302336


Advancing Financial Education: 
FPSB India Signs MoU with GL Bajaj Noida

FPSB India Expands Collaboration with GL Bajaj
Noida by signing an MoU in the presence of
Dr. Sapna Prakash, Director at GL Bajaj Noida. 

Under this partnership, upcoming MBA students
will embark on studying for the CFP®
certification qualification, marking a significant
stride towards enhancing financial education
and professional development.

FPSB India Team initiates discussions with Prof. Suresh
Jhakar, Chairperson PG Programmes Faculty at IIM
Lucknow, to Forge Pathways in Financial Planning
Education. 

Through this engagement, we aim to synergize
expertise and resources, paving the way for
innovative educational initiatives and collaborative
ventures. Stay tuned for updates as we embark on
this journey to elevate career prospects.

FPSB India and IIM Lucknow Explore Collaborative
Opportunities in Financial Education

FPSB India's Anurag Rana Sparks
Dialogue at Maharishi School for Career
Enrichment

Anurag Rana, Sr. Manager - Business
Development at FPSB India, leads a
compelling discussion at Maharishi School
of Business & Management on financial
planning career prospects, alongside our
Authorised Education Provider, ICOFP.

This collaboration not only enriches educational
outreach but also opens doors for strengthening
the relationship between FPSB India and
educational institutions, fostering long-term
partnerships focused on fostering professional
development and industry-relevant skills.

      System Update: Easily Earn and Update CPD
Points via LMS Portal!

Now, fulfilling the required 15 CPD points is more
convenient than ever with our LMS portal. Plus, you can
seamlessly upload External CPD points from eligible
activities outside journals and webinars.

This enhancement simplifies the renewal process, offering
our members greater flexibility and convenience. Stay
current with your certification—don't miss out on this
streamlined renewal experience!

https://conta.cc/3Wfpxca
https://conta.cc/3Wfpxca
https://conta.cc/3Wfpxca
https://conta.cc/3Wfpxca


Dive into Financial Brilliance! 
Watch the 2nd Episode of 

'From Pocket to Portfolio' Series!

 Featuring Special Guest : Sumit Rai MD & CEO
Edelweiss Tokio Life Insurance 

Unleashing 25+ Years of Life Insurance Mastery! 

Opportunity to earn 2 CPD points for 
CFP® Professionals via LMS portal!

Gratitude to All Attendees of the FPSB India Summit 2024!

Your participation marked a significant milestone, fostering both learning
and collaborative success, enriching our CFP® Professionals community
profoundly. A heartfelt thank you to our esteemed panelists and
moderators for enlightening us on trending and vital topics in our field.

We extend special appreciation for our partnership with AIMA in the launch
of the new PG Diploma in Financial Planning—a pivotal move empowering
individuals to thrive in this ever-evolving industry of financial services!

Special thanks to Krishan Mishra CEO FPSB India, Prof Rajendra Srivastava
Executive Director ISB Institute of Business Innovation, Prof (Dr.) Rohit SIngh
Director CME AIMA and Dr. Anuja Pandey Program Director AIMA (from left
to right) for their enthusiastic participation and unwavering support in
ensuring the seamless execution of this event.

Reflecting on Panel 1's engaging discussion on 'Skill Sets Shaping The Future Of Financial
Planning' at the FPSB India Summit 2024, we extend our heartfelt gratitude to our esteemed

panelists, Rajesh Krishnamoorthy, Gurpreet Sidana, Neha Soni and Shailesh Kumar
 (from left to right). 

Their insights into essential skills, from technical mastery to emotional intelligence, provided
invaluable guidance to attendees, empowering them to navigate and excel in the evolving

landscape of financial planning. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/saniya-chawan?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAABCacjsBGj2XRkF3ufmzKpEfcjF_jBTAkO8&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_search_srp_all%3Be4AZ%2BRufTmCRxc4Rwaj6Kw%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/in/krishan-mishra-cmgr-fcmi-5220578/?lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_detail_base%3BxnZFJqdDQBmbZugHQAHjZQ%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rajendra-srivastava-816643118?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAAB1IZNIB2ajG0hEW2ifzCK1klyfhu8JPvnc&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_search_srp_all%3BEooNdjnYRzSxBxJii44dgg%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/in/prof-dr-rohit-singh-36a61515?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAAAMdzMIBJoxMtFERmpLKCLSYBOfYm_nHrm0&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_search_srp_all%3B9kYLhCZ0QFK%2F54shh4voNQ%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-anuja-pandey-8b07091a?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAAAQFNcQBequn4Cpbexgt2uniVK6IzS-eHBE&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_search_srp_all%3BthFzD6zRQkaWz5POStOvJw%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rajeshkmoorthy?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAAAH25NwBceJ-V9TtDhJ3UCr8EYO7wqLvBUY&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_search_srp_all%3BUHSWilLpTdu0Vaqmu8Y0rA%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gurpreet-sidana-35620020?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAAARNGfIB28DWjkv8h5j0NCWBaq1AQ4UpUC4&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_search_srp_all%3BjZetckA9SvCwOuIUL%2FBz5g%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nehasoni1288?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAAAQ0NlMBIipMEkJ_j0WFCVVLFknxpAIf1qM&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_search_srp_all%3B8p3WicGaS1OtOZlEV1rvOQ%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/in/shaileshsaxena2006?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAAAZj-9IBQJ2k03Y7-36R__Rq4vHsGNAkFk8&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_search_srp_all%3BpSYc%2BFTvQ8G87zAXJUSy5w%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/in/traineralok?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAABaxIbEBg5v1rLc5tuLOFZT1AQAIIs6FRv4&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_search_srp_all%3B4nJjSlnKRfGi4VkJJmJfDw%3D%3D
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CiLOFpWfnxk
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Reflecting on Panel 3 of the FPSB India Summit 2024, we extend our heartfelt gratitude to our
esteemed panelists, Amit Gupta, Teena Jain Kaushal CFP®, Teena Rawal, Aprajita Sharma CFP®

and Nidhi Sinha (from left to right). 

Their insightful discussions on 'Breaking The Mold - Unconventional Career Opportunities After
CFP® Certification' illuminated new pathways and possibilities in the finance industry, inspiring

attendees to explore innovative avenues and redefine success. 

Following Panel 2's insightful exploration of 'Impact Of AI & New Technology In Financial
Planning Profession' at the FPSB India Summit 2024, we extend our sincere appreciation to our

esteemed panelists,  Arun Thukral CFP®, Pratik Priyadarshi and Anil Chopra CFP® 
(from left to right).

Their expertise shed light on the transformative potential of AI in reshaping financial planning,
inspiring attendees to envision and embrace a future where technology enhances and expands

the role of financial advisors. 

Follow us on our Social Media Handles for
latest updates!

https://www.linkedin.com/in/amitguptacorpcomm?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAAAlwX58BgNukdDgpwFEqNj7HftPnQL2jPkM&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_search_srp_all%3B5x%2FVDzk9TCOQdup0jNEF7w%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/in/teena-jain-kaushal-cfp%C2%AE-9375855/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/teena-rawal-385712a1?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAABWkBJUBWcce3yKNp05uXRhkBBCuX_2vpow&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_search_srp_all%3BVzEiFKNKSImPoUvusXeZhA%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/in/aprajita-sharma-cfp%C2%AE-13660941?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAAAjPlXoB5YN8duseY2Xcy4aq9QiJi8TZcHQ&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_search_srp_all%3BF0F3tG0sS3me5pp02azk4w%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nidhi-sinha-624439a?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAAAHYAzwBSV94QU4ZoZOHT1pQ0Jms-DdZWZc&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_search_srp_all%3BBusdF3s1QSmsCMH51z0G5A%3D%3D
https://india.fpsb.org/photos/
https://india.fpsb.org/photos/
https://india.fpsb.org/photos/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/arun-thukral-04931126?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAAAVim_kB8M_1GleHBOfFqFESP3xJugxfi1Y&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_search_srp_all%3BL80u6wf7R7ugdwDI1iJvwA%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/in/pratik-priyadarshi-992a7412?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAAAKmL34B78hO4R5mWuaRxdYHAmYWwSYNzu8&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_search_srp_all%3BTdO4OkdwRf%2BVEtobhqWhxA%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/in/anil-chopra-950a63152?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAACTR14wBLqXpuZBskm-24UAi9AhgNMT6H5I&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_search_srp_all%3BTpLwpMzgQ0mDIqiJ5Ry%2Fkw%3D%3D
https://india.fpsb.org/photos/


FPSB India recently held a momentous
Recognition & Rewards Ceremony,

honoring the outstanding achievements
of our dedicated team members. This

heartfelt event celebrated their
unwavering commitment and

exceptional contributions, showcasing
the consistent excellence displayed in

every aspect of their work.

We extend our deepest appreciation to
each team member for driving 

FPSB India's success in the financial
planning industry. 

Special thanks to Neha Soni, Regional
Talent Head EMESA (MBB), for her

invaluable presence, presenting awards,
and sharing her insights.

Following this celebration, 
FPSB India convened for 

its Strategic Meet for the year 2024-25.
This pivotal team gathering allowed us to

align visions, set strategic goals, and
chart the course for our growth and
development in the coming year. 

Discussions focused on innovative
initiatives, market trends, and industry
challenges, aimed at strengthening our

impact and advancing 
the financial planning profession

in India.

As we look ahead, we eagerly anticipate
future milestones and successes as a
unified team, fortifying FPSB India's

mission and paving the way for 
continued growth and impact.

KUDOS TO THE TEAM!
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India TV
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TV9 Hindi Article

Business Today Article

As reported by Teena Jain Kaushal, Editor-Personal
Finance at Business Today, FPSB India, under the
leadership of CEO Krishan Mishra, aims to achieve a
35:65 ratio of women-to-men CFP Professionals by 2030.
Initiatives to promote diversity include strategic
partnerships with institutions like the Indian Institute of
Foreign Trade (IIFT) and IIM Bangalore, focusing on
bridging the gap between theoretical learning and
practical application in financial planning. 

Stay engaged and up-to-date with our news column, delving into
essential topics, sharing thrilling updates, and offering an insider's

perspective on our organization's pulse.

BW CFO World announces a record high in CFP Professionals
worldwide, with over 223,770 CFP Professionals as of
December 31, 2023, marking a 5.1% increase from the
previous year. Pankaj Dhingra, Co-Founder of FinTram
Global, underscores the program's role in addressing
industry challenges, preparing candidates for professional
roles. FPSB's exponential growth since 2004 reflects the
universal appeal of CFP certification, emphasizing rigorous
standards and client-centric practices globally.

https://www.ptinews.com/story/business/FPSB-India--IFSCA-sign-pact-to-promote-GIFT-IFSC-as--Global-Finance-Hub-/1481762
https://www.ndtvprofit.com/business/fpsb-india-ifsca-collaborate-to-position-gift-ifsc-as-global-finance-hub
https://www.business-standard.com/finance/news/fpsb-india-ifsca-sign-pact-to-promote-gift-ifsc-as-global-finance-hub-124050600512_1.html
https://www.ptinews.com/story/business/FPSB-India--IFSCA-sign-pact-to-promote-GIFT-IFSC-as--Global-Finance-Hub-/1481762
https://www.ndtvprofit.com/business/fpsb-india-ifsca-collaborate-to-position-gift-ifsc-as-global-finance-hub
https://www.business-standard.com/finance/news/fpsb-india-ifsca-sign-pact-to-promote-gift-ifsc-as-global-finance-hub-124050600512_1.html
https://bwcfoworld.com/fpsb-india-and-ifsca-sign-an-mou-to-foster-talent-development-and-promote-gift-ifsc-as-a-global-finance-hub/
https://www.businesstoday.in/personal-finance/news/story/35-of-total-cfp-professionals-should-be-women-by-2030-krishan-mishra-of-fpsb-india-425548-2024-04-15
https://www.businesstoday.in/personal-finance/news/story/35-of-total-cfp-professionals-should-be-women-by-2030-krishan-mishra-of-fpsb-india-425548-2024-04-15
https://www.dailypioneer.com/2024/business/need-to-create-new-breed--of-financial-planning-professionals--fpsb.html
https://www.ptinews.com/story/business/need-to-create-new-breed-of-financial-planning-professionals-fpsb-india-ceo/1426031
https://bfsi.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/financial-services/need-to-create-new-breed-of-financial-planning-professionals-fpsb-india-ceo/109282971#:~:text=New%20Delhi%3A%20The%20country%20needs,India%20CEO%20Krishan%20Mishra%20said.
https://www.dailypioneer.com/2024/business/need-to-create-new-breed--of-financial-planning-professionals--fpsb.html
https://www.careerindia.com/press-release/fpsb-india-manipal-academy-of-bfsi-mabfsi-to-enhance-professional-financial-planning-services-in-040293.html
https://www.shiksha.com/news/business-management-studies-iift-and-fpsb-india-collaborate-to-offer-enhanced-executive-and-regular-pg-programs-in-financial-planning-blogId-161277
https://www.goodreturns.in/news/india-needs-new-financial-planning-professionals-011-1341485.html
https://www.indiatv.in/paisa/business/there-is-a-need-to-prepare-a-new-generation-of-financial-planning-professionals-2024-04-13-1038227
https://bwcfoworld.com/record-number-of-cfp-professionals-worldwide-fpsb-announces-5-1-per-cent-growth-in-2023/
https://business.outlookindia.com/personal-finance-news/financial-literacy-month-inculcate-financial-planning-as-a-habits-among-teens-and-young-adults
https://www.tv9hindi.com/business/keep-this-things-in-mind-while-doing-financial-planning-life-will-easy-after-marriage-2548430.html
https://business.outlookindia.com/personal-finance-news/financial-literacy-month-inculcate-financial-planning-as-a-habits-among-teens-and-young-adults
https://www.businesstoday.in/personal-finance/news/story/dont-leave-them-in-debt-5-crucial-things-to-teach-your-kids-about-money-management-skills-427751-2024-05-01?utm_source=btweb_story_share
https://www.tv9hindi.com/business/keep-this-things-in-mind-while-doing-financial-planning-life-will-easy-after-marriage-2548430.html
https://bwcfoworld.com/record-number-of-cfp-professionals-worldwide-fpsb-announces-5-1-per-cent-growth-in-2023/


For Marks Use Guidelines

Chahat Sinha

"Becoming a CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER®
has been a transformative journey. It's not just
about gaining knowledge; it's about honing the
skills to positively impact lives. Through
rigorous training and dedication, I've cultivated
expertise in financial planning, investment
strategies, and ethical standards. 

This journey has not only equipped me with
the tools to navigate complex financial
landscapes but has also instilled a deep sense
of responsibility to guide clients toward their
financial goals with integrity and compassion."

Atul Kulkarni

“The CFP® Certification program has transformed
my career, giving me the expertise to confidently
navigate intricate financial environments. From
analysing investment opportunities to crafting
comprehensive retirement plans, the certification
has empowered me to provide invaluable guidance
to clients, helping them secure their financial
futures. It's been instrumental in advancing my
career trajectory and establishing myself as a
trusted advisor in the financial industry. We have
established our own setup with named as
KULKARNI INVESTMENTS and we have more than
500+ families who are seeking financial advice from
us.”

FOLLOW US ON OUR SOCIAL MEDIA HANDLES

At FPSB India, maintaining the integrity and reputation of
the CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER mark is of utmost
importance to us. We take this opportunity to remind all
our members and stakeholders about the significance of
upholding the ethical use of the CFP mark.

Misusing or misrepresenting the CFP mark not only
undermines its value but also reflects poorly on the
entire financial planning community.

We urge all CFP professionals to diligently follow the
guidelines provided by FPSB India when using the
CFP mark in any communication or promotional
material. Let us work collectively to preserve the
credibility of the CFP mark and continue to elevate
the standards of financial planning in India.

https://india.fpsb.org/cfp-marks-use/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/40841579/admin/feed/posts/
https://www.facebook.com/FPSB.india
https://www.instagram.com/fpsb_india/
https://www.youtube.com/@fpsbindia203
https://twitter.com/FPSBindia

